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An Important Update from The Food Depot
across nine counties in northern
New Mexico.

New
Vaccine
Policy
Effective October 27, 2021
The Food Depot’s top priority is the
health and safety of their staff,
volunteers and the communities
they serve. When an illness impacts
a staff member or volunteer, The
Food Depot has carefully considered
policies in place to continue its
vital services of distributing food

Holiday Support
This time of year, so many open their
hearts and give graciously for those
who are experiencing food
insecurity. The Food Depot is so
grateful for each and every donation.
Together, we can do more.
Financial donations allow The Food
Depot to purchase foods that are
needed, but have not been available
through other donation channels.
The Food Depot is able to acquire
bulk foods for a very discounted rate
through the food banking network.
Every dollar donated can feed
four people.

It is in this environment that after
reviewing policies, research and
meeting with its Board of Directors,
that The Food Depot has
implemented the following policy
concerning the COVID-19 vaccine:
As of Oct. 27,
only fully vaccinated persons
may enter a facility of
The Food Depot or assist
at an activity site.
For the full vaccination policy,
please go to URL
https://bit.ly/
VaccinePolicyOct2021
We welcome your food donations
at 1222 A Siler Rd., with self-service
bins from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. If you need assistance
unloading your donation, please visit
the warehouse from 1:30 p.m. to
4 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.

Want to Get
Involved?
Donate
You can make a monetary
donation:
Online: thefooddepot.org
Over the phone:
505-471-1633, ext. 131
Advocate
You can make a difference by
sharing information about hunger
in our communities. Share
information from our social media
pages or join the Advocacy
Committee.
For more information, email to
info@ thefooddepot.org
Volunteer
The Food Depot is always
looking for volunteers to join
the team.
To learn how to get involved or
to start an application, visit
volunteer@thefooddepot.org.

THE FOOD DEPOT
Board & Staff
BOARD
David Barton, President
Len Rand, Vice President
Thomas Jensen, Treasurer
Caitlin Smith, Secretary
Noah Berke, At Large Member
Brigid Brahe • Scott Bunton •
Janet Clow • V. Brian D'Andrea •
Bridget Dixson • Carol Johnson •
Jeremy Miller • Matt Nerzig • Dr. Jill
Rhymes • David Risser • Kristi Salazar
• Dr. Bret Smoker • Bill Sveum
STAFF
Scott Alexander
Robyn Archuleta
Heydi Blanco
Chris Blumenstein
Steven Bolin
Amanda Bregel
Zamir Crispin
Jill Dixon
Ash Engel
Adan Estrada
Tim Fowler
Dave Halerz
Stephanie Holt
Sherry Hooper
Kira Howard
Russell Johnson
Leanna McClure
Sammy Madrid
Wayne Martin

Tori Mendes
Carmen Miramontes
Olivia Miramontes
Ashlynn Montoya
Melissa Petty
Paul Rodriguez
Alma Salas
Vilma Salinas
David Sanchez
James Sanchez
Jerome Sanchez
Maria Sanchez
Fred Santistevan
Billie Secular
David Vigil
Joel Villegas
Jerry Wagner
Jennifer West

Thank you to our temporary
staff for assisting during the
COVID-19 crisis:

FINANCIAL
DONATIONS

Alcion Calderon
Marilyn Lewis
Mary Ocampo

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO’S FOOD BANK

The Food Depot is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit, non-partisan, and an
equal opportunity provider.
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Volunteers help out in all
aspects of the warehouse,
even administrative tasks
(wherever work is needed most)

Bonnie Gross volunteers at the reception
desk, assisting guests to the food bank as
well as staff with various projects.
Volunteers from the "A-Team," a group of Market Street and Albertsons employees pose for a
photo with Deputy Director Jill Dixon and Programs Manager Leanna McClure.

Volunteers on the Move
Thanks to our Kind and
Generous Volunteers
The Food Depot has always
depended on the support of the
amazing volunteers in our service
area. The appreciation has only
grown as The Food Depot has
worked through the pandemic,
filling food gaps and shifting
resources when necessary. The
precautions continue to be taken
to keep everyone safe and healthy.

A look at a few
volunteers in action:

Staff and volunteers
prepare to assist a vehicle
at a recent distribution in
Santa Fe.

Food is distributed to the
community in several ways,
from distributing food from
the Food Mobile, to volunteers
loading up their vehicles for the
Depot Delivers program

Thank you to the many
volunteers who have
invested time with us and
are making a difference
everyday!
Every shift and every task matters in
hunger-relief work and you are
so appreciated.

Volunteers play a vital role in helping the community
with food distributions

Peter Janes, left, Chris Weed, center, Cathy
Brannon, and Joyce Idema repackage diapers
for an upcoming Diaper Depot distribution.

Lori Gibson loads her car with food items for
the Depot Delivers program.
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Vitalant

Souper Bowl

?

Visit thefooddepot.org in the
coming weeks for updates on
Souper Bowl 2022.

The Food Depot staff is
evaluating plans for an inperson Souper Bowl 22. As of
press time for the newsletter,
we do not have a decision.
However, please know that the
health and safety of our staff,
volunteers, participants and
attendees are our top priority.
Thank you for your continued
support!
THE FOO
FOOD
D DE
DEPOT

Northern New Mexico’s Food Bank

The Food
Depot is
committed
to giving
back in our communities and has
hosted multiple blood drives with
Vitalant in recent months. Keep an
eye on our social media and
thefooddepot.org for the next
scheduled event. We appreciate
your support with this crucial
resource in our communities.

Amazon Smile
If you are an Amazon Shopper,
please consider selecting The Food
Depot through their Amazon Smile
program. The shopping experience
has no additional fees and you
simply shop at smile.amazon.com.
When you select The Food Depot as
your nonprofit to support, 0.5
percent of your purchases will be
donated to the food bank. Thank
you in advance for your support!

Paseo Pottery
Goodfood NM
Looking for tips on healthy food,
recipes and dates for The Food
Depot’s food distributions?
Sign up for texts from Goodfood
NM. Text Depot to 21333
to receive 4 to 5 texts a month
with tips on food preparation,
storage and food distribution
reminders.

Natural Grocers

Did you know if you bring
your own bags to Natural
Grocers, 5 cents for every
shopping trip will be donated
to The Food Depot?
It adds up quickly, donating
thousands of dollars each year
(more than) and The Food
Depot is grateful to benefit from
this program that supports the
food bank and the environment.

Take a pottery class with Paseo
Pottery in Santa Fe, 1424 Paseo
de Peralta, and 100 percent of
net proceeds will be donated to
The Food Depot. The studio has
been a long-time supporter of
local nonprofits, and The Food
Depot is grateful to be voted as
this year’s beneficiary. Learn more
and register for a class at
paseopottery.com.

Sprouts’ Grab ‘n’ Give
Two area Sprout grocery stores
are doing their annual Grab ‘n’
Give. Pre-packed bags filled with
food items are available for
purchase at a discount and then
donated to The Food Depot.
“Grab” a bag today. Thank you,
Sprouts!

myWalgreens
Through Nov. 30,
when you use your myWalgreens
account or mobile app, you are
able to earn and donate rewards
to local nonprofits, including The
Food Depot. Visit walgreens.com
for more information.
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A Gift to Remember

Welcome to the Team!

This holiday season, The Food
Depot is offering a special donation
opportunity.
When you donate a minimum of $25
or more, a beautiful card will be sent
directly to your honoree.
The donation may be designated for
any of The Food Depot's programs.
Whether you choose the Diaper
Depot to assist a family with a
supplemental supply of diapers; the
Mobile Food Pantry program to bring
food to those experiencing food
insecurity in a rural area; or general
operations to help cover food bank
expenses, know that 96 cents of
every dollar donated goes directly
to feeding northern New Mexicans.
Your support is incredibly
appreciated.
View the design and purchase online
at thefooddepot.org.

Questions? Email
info@thefooddepot.org or
call 505-471-1633 ex. 131.
Please place orders by
Dec. 10 to allow extra
time for mailing during
the busy holiday season.

Navigator Update
Meet Star, Intern Navigator
Don't Forget Your Furry Friend
this Holiday Season

This holiday season, give the gift of
nourishment when you honor a
friend or family member with a
donation to The Food Depot
specially earmarked for the
Food 4 Pets program.
For every dollar donated, The Food
Depot can feed five pets this holiday
season.
Your gift supports those unable to
provide for their companion animals.
This is a special way to celebrate a
specific milestone this season; honor
the friend that has everything they
need or recognize an animal lover in
your life.

Star joined The Food Depot as a
Resource Navigator/MSW Intern in
September. She moved to New
Mexico two years ago from the Black
Hills in South Dakota. Up until
recently, Star was a residential
therapist at a treatment center in
Taos and has recently moved to
Santa Fe with her husband and their
3-year-old daughter. Star and her
husband love Northern New Mexico
and the beautiful Sangre De Cristo
Mountains.
Star is excited to join The Food
Depot to help end childhood hunger,
help end food insecurity and help
other moms connect to resources in
the community. Star is especially
excited about being a part of The

Diaper Depot and the Home Delivery
Program. Star is enjoying getting to
know community resources and
forming partnerships with other
community agencies.
Prior to becoming a MSW student at
New Mexico Highlands University,
Star was a drug and alcohol
counselor, a sober coach, a EMT, a ski
patroller and a manager at several
Harley-Davidson dealerships. Star
bought her first Harley in 2010, and
has ridden all over the U.S. on
motorcycle trips. When Star isn't
studying and taking care of her
family, she enjoys camping, hiking,
kayaking, skiing and gardening. Star
and her husband are working
towards their dream of living off grid,
growing their own organic food and
starting a Farm-ily.
The Food Depot is a part of the
CONNECT Network, a collaboration between nonprofits, the City
of Santa Fe and Santa Fe County.
The goal is to have navigators
who help clients find most or all
of the wraparound services at
the clients time of need.
If you know someone in need
of assistance please email
navigator@thefooddepot.org
or call 505-470-2236.
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Board Member Reflects
on Pandemic Response

Speak Out:

Kristi Leigh Salazar
As a New Mexico native, I have seen
our communities flourish, and have
witnessed the people support one
another. I have seen the urgent
needs of our area, especially during
this unprecedented time. Folks have
lost their loved ones, their source of
income, forcing local organizations
to stand up and step up.
The Food Depot is one of many
organizations that stepped forward,
as they have continued to create
healthy, hunger-free communities in
northern New Mexico.

I am proud to serve as a
Board Member of The Food
Depot, and support our
initiatives to ensure food to
those in need during such
tumultuous times.
Weekly emergency drive-through
food distributions were enacted,
service in all nine counties has
continued, a safe working environment was established for staff and
volunteers and funds have been
raised to meet the heightened need.
I am also proud to be an employee
of Del Norte Credit Union (DNCU), a
local not-for-profit financial

Advocacy
Kristi Leigh Salazar - Thank you for giving back
to your community!

institution whose mission is to
improve lives and provide our
members with financially sound
advice. DNCU has a long-standing
history of giving back in support
of the well-being of our
communities, and is a longtime
supporter of The Food Depot.
This partnership holds true to the
credit union philosophy of people
helping people.
I am dually proud of my participation
in continuing to strengthen the
relationship between the two, as
they stand side by side during a time
of need.
Kristi Leigh Salazar is an Española
native, community outreach
professional and a nonprofit
volunteer.

Committee

Somewhat behind the scenes of the
warehouse work but equally as
important, The Food Depot’s
Advocacy Committee meets once a
month to review and take action on
ways to collaborate and educate
many about state and national
policies that affect New Mexicans.
The committee works tirelessly on a
number of issues.
The Advocacy Committee is made of
several community members across
the state, Board of Directors from
The Food Depot, and other
professionals who have a passion for
hunger-relief work.

Some ongoing and prior
topics include: Child and
senior hunger, agriculture
and infrastructure, and
food waste.

The upcoming New Mexico Legislative
Session will begin on Tuesday, Jan.
18, and close on Feb. 17 with many
important topics during the session.
Follow The Food Depot’s Advocacy
Committee’s work at www.
thefooddepot.org/advocate for the
latest issues that you can support by
reaching out to your representatives.

Join the effort
Supporting hunger-relief efforts can
be as simple as writing a letter to the
editor to your local newspapers,
calling your elected representatives
or telling your colleagues about
current issues.
There are different levels of support
you can provide depending on your
schedule.
Reach out to info@thefooddepot.
org. You can tell us your contact
preferences and we’ll keep you
updated on time-sensitive issues that
can be addressed by a phone call,
email or other appropriate action.
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A Passion for Ending Hunger
Sherry Hooper – How Volunteering
led to a Pivot in Career Paths
Sherry Hooper had dreams of going
to law school. Sometimes, dreams
can change into a better path than
imagined. “I was volunteering at
Harvesters Food Bank (Kansas City)
and fell in love with food banking,”
Hooper said in a recent interview.
Northern New Mexicans and beyond
have benefitted from this love.

Hooper recently celebrated
her 20th anniversary at The
Food Depot and 30 years in
food banking.
When she came to Santa Fe and
The Food Depot, she had a staff of
five. She redirected the nonprofit’s
energy to more traditional food
banking where they focused on
assisting other nonprofits in the
service area. This shift allowed the
organization to use resources where
needed the most.
Leading a food bank with a service
area of more than 26,000 square
miles (including many rural
communities) can have its challenges.
Hooper stated that reaching people
in need in rural communities has
been one of the greatest obstacles
during her time at The Food Depot,

Volunteers cheer at the grand opening of the warehouse expansion,
including new volunteer project space in 2017.

Executive director Sherry Hooper speaks at
the Food Mobile launch in Cerrillos earlier
this year. The Food Mobile, a renovated
Bookmobile, was a project years in the
making, with Sherry and staff making it a
reality in 2021.

along with educating New Mexicans
outside of Santa Fe about the
severity of hunger.
Hooper set big goals and went to
work developing relationships with
other food banks, including
Roadrunner in Albuquerque to lean
on for support. Sherry also
developed and strengthened
relationships with businesses,
foundations and food donors.
“I am proud of the relationships
developed and partners brought to
the hunger-relief network over the
years,” Hooper said.

Thinking outside the box for new
solutions and bringing as many
partners to the table has always been
important in her hunger-relief work.
“Food banks are highly collaborative
organizations. We are so fortunate to
have such strong community allies,”
Hooper said.
Fast-forward to 2021: multiple new
programs to meet food gaps in
communities, a staff of 43 in multiple
counties, and a fleet of vehicles to
distribute food. Sherry has built a
food banking foundation that will
benefit northern New Mexicans for
years to come.

groups including the Northern New
Mexico Chapter of Voluntary
Organizations Active in Disaster. She
currently serves as the president of
the New Mexico Association of Food
Banks, is a member of the Board of
Directors for the Santa Fe Chamber of
Commerce, and committees for The
Food Depot: operations, advocacy,
finance and the executive
committees.

Read more at The Food Depot’s blog at
thefooddepot.org.

Community Collaborator
Sherry is quick to share her time and
expertise outside of The Food Depot
as well. She co-founded the Santa Fe
Food Policy Council, and has served
on numerous boards, councils and

The Inaugural Canstruction® Santa Fe event
in 2015 at Santa Fe Place Mall where the
sculpture "Zozobra Can Do" premiered. Sherry
was instrumental in bringing the Canstruction
event to Santa Fe, where teams build
sculptures out of cans of food.
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Kids Kitchen and Food 4 Kids:
Two Approaches to Feeding Youth
In The Food Depot’s service area of
nine counties in northern New
Mexico, 23 percent of children are
food insecure –12,563 kids
experience hunger. In Santa Fe
County 5,708 children are living with
food insecurity. The Food Depot is
operating two programs specifically
designed to serve children and
their families: Kids Kitchen and
Food 4 Kids.

Kids Kitchen
School is back in session, and The
Food Depot’s Kids Kitchen has
partnered with 18 schools and
afterschool programs to provide
free meals to thousands of
students ages 5- to 18-years-old.
Kids Kitchen is a program of The
Food Depot, and participates in the
federal Child and Adult Care Food
Program (CACFP), which works
nationally to provide children
nutritious food that gives them the
energy they need to concentrate on
homework and join their friends in
physical, educational and social
activities.
Staff members of Kids Kitchen
recently shared their thoughts on the
program: “The best thing about this
work is knowing I am contributing to

Fresh, Healthy Meals for Santa Fe’s Children

not only feeding children, but also
knowing I am contributing to
instilling in them a life-long
appreciation and palate for healthy
food,” Russell Johnson, executive
chef for Kids Kitchen said. “I love
knowing the children of the
community (even my own) are
receiving healthy meals which helps
with their future in so many
promising ways,” Tori Mendes,
Kids Kitchen Business and Finance
Coordinator said.

An example of one of the fresh meals served in
the Kids Kitchen program.

Currently, Kids Kitchen delivers to
18 sites in Santa Fe, including 15
public schools and three Boys and
Girls Club locations. It is made
possible by a broad team of
volunteers and organizations. Thank
you to the many involved that make
this program possible.
Social Enterprise
The social enterprise arm of Kids
Kitchen generates additional funding
by serving as a contracted vendor for
campus meals at six locations in
Santa Fe, offering an average of
6,390 meals a week.

Notes from the Heart
A special thank you to volunteer
Rae Domenico. She designs and
prints the motivational notes
that go out in each of the Kids
Kitchen meals. This effort is
greatly appreciated to give the
meals a special touch.

Olivia Miramontes, left, and Joel Villegas
prepare meals Monday through Friday for
distribution through the Kids Kitchen program.
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Continued ...

Kids Kitchen and Food 4 Kids: Two Approaches to Feeding Youth
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Food 4 Kids
The Food 4 Kids program continues in Santa Fe and Pojoaque
through 13 school-based pantries.
Partners dedicate physical space and
maintain an inventory of grocery
items that can be accessed by
children and/or their families on a
regular basis. When possible, the
space includes cold storage in order
for clients to receive perishable items
including produce, dairy and meat.
These items are in addition to pantry
staples for the family.
Community in Schools and Pojoaque
Valley High School have been
important partners in this program
and helping families experiencing
food insecurity access nutritious and
healthy food.
The Food Depot estimates there will
be 700 families per month served
through this program and hopes to
strategically expand the program
in the coming months in northern
New Mexico.

Distributing Food to the Greater
Santa Fe Community

When a client arrives, they will fill
out a menu with that distribution’s
offerings which could include:
fresh produce, eggs, meat, dairy,
bread, non-perishables and assorted
ready-to-eat meals.

Agency Capacity
A top priority of The Food Depot is to
continually help our community
partners increase capacity. Some
partners have requested the
following items to develop their
hunger-relief services:

• Commercial deep fryer (1)
• Small commercial kitchen
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

equipment
Small food truck (1)
Outside heaters that uses 120 Volt
connection (2)
Refrigerators w/ freezers (10)
Deep freezer (2)
Large commercial refrigerator (3)
Wire shelving (4)
Computer (2) (within 5 years old)

All items need to be in good working
order and fully usable. Donations will
go directly to our community
partners – either partner agencies or
school-based pantries in our service
area. Email info@thefooddepot.org
if you would like to donate.

Jerome Sanchez, left, and David Sanchez,
right, prepare bags of food at a recent Food
Mobile distribution in Cerrillos.

The Food Depot launched the new
Food Mobile in July 2021. Since
then, it has been frequently on the
road in the greater Santa Fe area.
By the end of 2021, the Food Mobile
will have completed 30 food
distributions.
A renovated Bookmobile, the Food
Mobile brings fresh foods to people
in their communities, eliminating
more of the barriers to accessing
food. This type of food distribution
also allows people receiving food
the option to choose what type of
food they want to take home.

Food Mobile distribution includes menus for
clients to choose from a selection of available
items. The preferred option is typically
everything, meaning all available options,
indicated by circling the center of the plate
diagram.

Program donations are
accepted at
thefooddepot.org and
The Food Depot is always
looking for volunteers
to join the team.
Start your application at
volunteer.thefooddepot.org.
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WELCOME

to the TEAM
Staff Profiles

When Wayne is not at work, he stays
busy accomplishing everyday tasks
that can’t be done in just one day.
Wayne loves to share his passion for
arts and crafts with students,
something he’s been doing for more
than 10 years. “I am a drum maker
and it requires a lot of quality time,”
Wayne recently wrote. He enjoys
giving attention to friends and family
and is very outgoing. Welcome to the
team, Wayne!

WAYNE MARTIN Warehouse Coordinator
Wayne Martin recently joined The
Food Depot as a warehouse
coordinator. Wayne is from Cochiti
Pueblo, but lives in Santa Fe.

He describes his job as “to
help others in need get help
to get them back on track.”
A typical day for Wayne is being very
busy prepping food for delivery. He
likes helping others and in his
opinion The Food Depot is a big part
of helping people. He enjoys his
position at the warehouse very much.

MARIA SANCHEZ - Warehouse
Maintenance Coordinator
Maria Sanchez joined The Food
Depot team about four months ago
as the warehouse maintenance
coordinator.

Maria is responsible for cleaning and
disinfecting many common areas of
the building to keep staff and
volunteers safe. She keeps the
portable coolers clean for the Kids
Kitchen program and the cooler area
in the warehouse. She also maintains
the donated flower supply to
brighten the day of the volunteers
and staff.
Maria wanted to join The Food
Depot team to help the community
and end hunger.
Maria is from Chihuahua, Mexico.
When not working, Maria enjoys
watching action movies. She enjoys a
good mani-pedi to relax. Spending
time at the park with her two
granddaughters and two grandsons
brings her a lot of joy, and taking
them to get their favorite chocolate
and strawberry ice cream. Welcome
to the team, Maria!
BILLIE SECULAR Program Coordinator
Billie Secular was born and raised
in Santa Fe. She initially joined The
Food Depot team as the temporary
volunteer coordinator in the midst
of the pandemic, and was promoted
to the permanent, full-time program
coordinator in August 2021.
“I was invigorated by the social
and environmental ramifications of
hunger-relief as anti-poverty work.
I saw the need both locally and
globally, and I wanted to be a part

of working towards a solution,”
Secular said.
Her responsibilities at The Food
Depot can include a variety of
tasks from coordinating the evergrowing number of programs and
evaluating their impact, to visiting
food distribution sites, assisting
the operations department with
logistics, gathering materials
for compliance and fostering
partnerships with community
organizations. In a nutshell,
Secular describes her day as
“communicating with teammates
and various stakeholders to ensure
people can access quality, nutritious
food with dignity.”
When not coordinating the many
details of the programs department,
Secular stays busy. A creative at
heart, she enjoys experimenting
with movement, and recharges by
writing, playing chess, cooking,
and exploring the vast surrounding
landscape. Time invested with
her partner, two cats, family, and
community bring her “great joy”.
Welcome to the team, Billie!
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Neighbor to Neighbor Fund Drive Collects
Record Donations!
Neighbor to
Neighbor

Fund Drive

Lastly, our congratulations go to the
Neighbor to Neighbor Fund Drive
organizing team: Linda Wilder Flatt,
Jane Freeman, Therese Prada, Mary
Ferguson, Melinda Price, Susan
Quintana and Gail Rachor.

Breaking Their Fundraising Goals
Returning for the 10th year, the 2021
Neighbor to Neighbor Fund Drive
celebrates both an anniversary and
breaking their fundraising goals.
With donations from 139
neighborhoods and organizations
the Neighbor to Neighbor team went
9 percent above and beyond their
goal raising $201,428.99!

Neighbor to Neighbor founder and volunteer
Linda Wilder Flatt, center, celebrates the
winners of this year's event with her organizing
team during the awards video. Watch the full
video at: https://bit.ly/N2NResults2021

NEIGHBORHOODS:

BUSINESSES

LEVEL 1: 1-35 Households

Small 1-10 employees

First place: 800 East, $5,825; 29,125 lbs.
Second place: Ferguson Acres, $2,200;
11,000 lbs.
All Level 1 neighborhoods total:
$16,905; 84,525 lbs.

First Place: Pak Mail, $4,820; 24,100 lbs.
Second place: TOKo Santa Fe, $1,100;
5,500 lbs.
All small businesses total:
$7,720; 38,600 lbs.

Level 2: 36-75 Households

Medium 11-50 employees

First place: Las Lomas, $13,415; 67,075 lbs.
Second place: Vista Encantada, $9,155;
45,755 lbs.
All Level 2 neighborhoods total:
$34,930; 174,650 lbs.

First place: FedEx, $1,300; 6,500 lbs.
Second place: New Mexico Bank & Trust,
$624; 3,120 lbs.
All medium businesses total:
$2,474; 12,370 lbs.

Level 3: 76-200 Households

Large 51-1,000+ employees

First place: Sierra del Norte, $30,655;
153,275 lbs.
Second place: La Tierra, $11,895; 59,475 lbs.
All Level 3 neighborhoods total:
$67,323; 336,615 lbs.

First place: NM Human Service, $435;
2,175 lbs.

Level 4: 201-400 Households
First place: La Entrada at Rancho Viejo,
$2,990; 14,950 lbs.
Second place: Quail Run, $2,850; 14,250 lbs.
All Level 4 neighborhoods total:
$11,518; 57,590 lbs.

That is equivalent to over
1 million pounds of food,
or 805,716 meals!
Volunteers across Santa Fe, Los
Alamos, Rio Arriba and Colfax
counties, posted signs and rallied
their neighbors to donate to The
Food Depot.

Level 5: 401-675 Households

Thanks go to the Neighbor to
Neighbor sponsors: the City and
County of Santa Fe, Colfax, Los
Alamos and Rio Arriba counties,
Hutton Broadcasting, KDCE Radio,
KSWV Radio and The Santa Fe New
Mexican for their support.

Level 6: 676-1000+ Households

First place: Candlelight, $10,450; 51,875 lbs.
Second place: Tesuque, $6,375; 31,875 lbs.
All Level 5 neighborhoods total:
$28,960; 144,800 lbs.

The Neighbor to Neighbor Fund
Drive Grand Place Winner:
Sierra del Norte
$30,655; 153,275 lbs.

First place: Eldorado, $4,765; 23,825 lbs.
Second place: Las Campanas, $2,700;
13,750 lbs.
All Level 6 neighborhoods total:
$10,415; 51,575 lbs.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
First place: Book Lovers, $1,250; 6,250 lbs.
Second place: Nambé Book Club,
Española, $940; 4,700 lbs.
All community groups total:
$3,465; 17,325 lbs.

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITIES
First place: The Montecito, $4,015;
20,075 lbs.
Second place: El Castillo, $350; 1,750 lbs.
All senior living communities total:
$4,465; 22,325 lbs.

SCHOOLS
First place: St. Michael’s High School,
$1,000; 5,000 lbs.
Second place: Pojoaque High School,
$500; 2,500 lbs.
All schools total: $1,811; 9,055 lbs.
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Looking Forward
to 2022

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 2021

As the pandemic stretched in 2021,
The Food Depot continued to
evaluate operations, programs and
logistics in its communities across
nine counties in northern New
Mexico. Food insecurity has never
had one single solution, but now
more than ever has the importance
of wraparound services been more
clear.
In 2020, The Food Depot, along with
its partners in hunger relief,
distributed 12.6 million pounds of
food – more than double its
distribution in 2019.
The Food Depot is proud that 44
percent was fruits and vegetables
and 24 percent was protein sources.
The work continues, evaluating
partners and logistics, to improve
these numbers even more with
healthy and fresh food as a
top priority.
There are so many that continue to
experience food insecurity in an
unstable economy. The Food Depot
will be here for those who need
emergency food assistance, in
addition to linking them with area
resources like in the CONNECT
network when possible. This will
allow individuals and families to no
longer need the services of The
Food Depot.

GivingTuesday is an international
day of giving to causes a person is
passionate about in any way that is
appropriate for them. Whether it is
volunteering, spreading the word
about a cause through advocating
or supporting a cause financially,
everyone is welcome to participate
in GivingTuesday.
Katie S. Martin's book “Reinventing Food
Banks and Pantries: New Tools to End
Hunger" is one of the resources The Food
Depot is using to incorporate new approaches
for solutions to food insecurity.

Moving forward into 2022 and
beyond, The Food Depot looks to
improve clients’ experiences by
utilizing the “More than Food”
framework, as outlined in the book
released earlier this year,
“Reinventing Food Banks and
Pantries: New Tools to End
Hunger.”
The food bank is excited to serve
northern New Mexico and assist our
clients in truly meaningful ways.
Thank you to the many people
involved – volunteers, donors,
businesses and community partners.
This is an incredible group effort
and The Food Depot wishes
everyone health, happiness and
success in 2022.

Celebrated annually on the
Tuesday after Thanksgiving, this
year’s event lands on Nov. 30.
Follow us
on Twitter,
Facebook,
Instagram
and Youtube to learn more about
The Food Depot’s programs,
volunteers and hunger-relief work.
During GivingTuesday, information
will be shared on social media about
how donors can have their gifts
matched – stretching each dollar
to provide more food for northern
New Mexicans experiencing food
insecurity.

Del Norte Credit Union
Provides Support for
the Diaper Depot

One in three families struggle to
provide enough clean diapers for
their child. The Diaper Depot
provides a supplemental supply of
diapers for families experiencing
diaper need. Currently, there is no
federal or state program that assists
with purchasing diapers, leaving
many families in the difficult
situation of choosing which basic
needs should be met over others.
The Del Norte Credit Union LUV
Foundation has generously
provided a sponsorship for The Food
Depot’s Diaper Depot.

Donations made now
through GivingTuesday will
be matched (up to $2,000).
Thank you, Del Norte Credit Union for
supporting the Diaper Depot!
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NORTHERN NEW MEXICO’S FOOD BANK

The Food Depot
1222 A Siler Road
Santa Fe, NM 87507
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